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Continuing our series of descriptions of the children and curriculum at

The Class 4 child starts watching what adults are doing

Tarremah Steiner School, year by year….

in a more critical light. They also start to look at the

Class 4

relationships between adults more closely. Role

The Class 4 child is at a transitional stage where they

modelling is still really important at this age, however,

have left early childhood, but have not quite entered

now it’s more to do with modelling positive, respectful

puberty. In Steiner pedagogy this middle part of the

relationships. So, role modelling not only what you do

second 7-year cycle, when children are 10 and 11, is

as a teacher and parent, but how you interact with and

referred to as the “heart of childhood.”

show respect for others.

During Early Childhood and early Primary, the child was

The overarching theme or epoch of Class 4 is the Norse

part of the world, now in Class 4 the child has moved

Myths. The Class 4 child, in general, has more

away and is standing outside and is looking at the

confidence and is ready for more relationships with the

world. The “world of which they are a part” has become

surrounding world. They are becoming more aware of

“the world that is around them.” They are more

their own individuality. Their physical body is becoming

observant of the world around them, rather than being

stronger, more robust and more agile. The stories of the

totally immersed in and part of the world.

Norsemen really meet this new found confidence and

The child’s thinking and reasoning become more

hearing about the resilience and strength of the

active, more grounded, and they are interested in the

characters in the stories inspires the children. The

world around them. They start to question everything.

Vikings are a good example of strength courage and a

They want all the information they can glean with lots

thirst for exploration of the world.
...continued on page 4

of facts and figures. However, it is still important that
information is given in a meaningful way, that the facts
and figures are not dead.
After the nine-year-old crisis, children begin to realise
that not everyone is perfect and the adults in their lives
that they thought were perfect, certainly have some
faults. They start to question those in authority, their
parents and teachers. The magic is fading and the world
can seem unfair and inconsistent. They begin to
question and criticise, especially about what is right and
wrong.
Fin, Class 4

Diary Dates
Wednesday 21 October
Thursday 22 October
Friday 23 October
Monday 26 October
Monday 2—6 November
Monday 9 November
Friday 13 November
Wednesday 18 November
Friday 20 November
Wednesday 2 December

6:30pm

9:15am

6:30pm
6:30pm

P&F Meeting
Public Holiday – Royal Hobart Show Day
School Holiday
Book Week Assembly
Classes 1-3 Swimming
Student Free Day
Secondary Athletics Carnival
P&F Meeting
Class 10 Leavers Dinner
P&F Meeting

Honeysuckle Room

Hall

Honeysuckle Room
Honeysuckle Room

Class 3 farm visit

Our Local Area Main Lesson

On the first week back Class 3 went to a small family

Class Four have just started their "Our Local Area" Main

farm at Pelverata as a part of their Farming Main

Lesson. Last week the students drew the view of

Lesson. This small farm has produced enough food for a

Kunanyi/Mt Wellington from school then travelled to

family of four for the last 10-15 years.

Kunanyi/Mt Wellington to draw the view looking down

Class 3 experienced the cyclical nature of farming and
participated in many associated activities. We fed and
took care of the animals, collected manure for the
compost, fed the soil with compost and planted seeds
and harvested and processed produce. They even got to
milk the goats!
It was a busy and enjoyable day and I think we now all
realise how much hard work it takes to have a farm!
Kaara
Class 3 Teacher

onto the school area. We also walked to Silver Falls and
found that Silver Falls turns into Browns River and ends
up at the Sea at Kingston Beach. The class had a great
(cold) day, sketching, walking and playing.
Kim

News and Events

Book Week

Support our students’ incredible achievement

This year Tarremah will be celebrating Book Week in

The recent solar installation achieved by the student

Term 4! Book Week is a chance to celebrate stories and

sustainability group, The Susteinerbles, has dramatically

reading together.

reduced the school’s electricity bill. The savings are

We invite all families to join us at 9:15am on Monday

being used to repay the $70,000 loan, this will take

26 October in the Amphitheatre (Hall as wet weather

about five years, then the savings can be spent on

option) to see the children’s fancy dress parade, some

improvements for the students' education. The

short performances from our Middle School students,

students invite you to support them and the

and the traditional staff play!

environment by buying a solar panel for the school to
help repay the loan more quickly.

The theme for Book Week this year is Curious Creatures
Wild Minds! We hope that students will embrace this

Watch their promotional video here:

theme and think about it when choosing their book

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yLi6tvOm8wg

character to portray on the day. Children in Classes 1 to

Share their success, show your pride in their work and
make a valuable and lasting contribution to the school
by contributing financially to the project.

6 may dress as a character from a book - not from a
movie or a TV show!
Please keep costumes simple; this should be a happy
occasion, not a stressful one for parents. Students

Donate using Chuffed.Org and reap the
rewards
The Susteinerbles have initiated a campaign to enable

should check their chosen character with their class
teachers.

you to be part of the Solar Project and help to repay the

Note: ECC children do not dress up for Book Week on

loan. By contributing to this campaign, not only will

this day, but will come along and participate with their

you gain the satisfaction that comes from supporting

teachers.

our students and from knowing that you are
contributing to a cleaner, greener world, but you will
also be eligible for some awesome rewards from more
than 25 generous sponsors. Visit our Chuffed.Org
crowdfunding page to learn more and to contribute.
Please share the campaign with your family and friends,
and allow grandparents, alumni and the broader
community to be part of this achievement.
In the coming weeks we will be organizing a ribbon
cutting ceremony and would love you to be a part of
this. We will send details once they are finalised.
https://chuffed.org/project/tarremah-solar-project
N.B. Donations are tax deductible and 100% of

Buy a book for the Library!
The Library has gathered together a wonderful display
of new books to suit our students from Kindergarten to
Class 10, parents and community members. We would
love to have all of them in the Tarremah Library novels, nonfiction books, picture books, graphic novels,
and more. If you wish to make a small monetary
donation it will be thankfully accepted and will go
towards purchasing books from Lyrebird.
So, come along, choose a book to donate, and help
develop the Library collection. Books will be on display
for six weeks in the Library and a small selection in the
front office.

donations to this campaign through Chuffed.Org goes

All donated books carry a plaque acknowledging the

directly to the Solar Project.

donor. Donations are tax deductible and EFTPOS

The Susteinables thank you in anticipation for you
support.

facilities are available via the office.
Abbey
Library Technician

Annie Ball, an experienced Steiner Teacher and school
leader, is offering parent information sessions on
Wednesday mornings this term.

Understanding the Principles of Steiner
Education - Discussion to Support Parenting
& Nourish Families
Week 1—28 October
Discussion Topic (9:30am—10:15am)
The Twelve Senses—Educating the whole child—the
‘Head, Heart & Hands” of Steiner Ed
Hands-on activity (10:30am—11:15am)
Peacemaker massage and wax modelling
Week 2—4 November
Discussion Topic (9:30am—10:15am)
Play—the work of childhood. Integration of the will
senses as a foundation to learning
Hands-on activity (10:30am—11:15am)
Simple activities & story to support imaginative play
Week 3—11 November
Discussion Topic (9:30am—10:15am)
Rhythms, festivals to nourish the soul senses—Building
your family’s repertoire of soulful activities
Hands-on activity (10:30am—11:15am)
Crafts for a nature table
Week 4—18 November
Discussion Topic (9:30am—10:15am)
The essential of the SEA Steiner curriculum Classes 1-3
Hands-on activity (10:30am—11:15am)
Form drawing to geometry

...continued from page 1
Important moral qualities are discovered in the Norse
Myths. In the Norse myths the Gods are challenged, just
like the Class 4 child is beginning to challenge authority.
Just like the children finding out that adults in their lives
have faults and aren’t perfect, in the Norse Myths the
children find that characters in the stories are far from
perfect too. In fact, some characters, like Loki will do
the wrong thing again and again. Loki will trick
everyone and everyone forgives him, until the next
time, until the very end when he brings about the death
of Baldur. There is often a sharp awakening in the
children when Loki disguises himself and brings about
the death of Baldur.
“Our highest endeavour must be to develop free
human beings who are able of themselves to
impart purpose and direction to their lives. The
need for imagination, a sense of truth, and a feeling
of responsibility—these three forces are the very
nerve of education.”
Kim
Class 4 Teacher

Week 5—25 November
Discussion Topic (9:30am—10:15am)
The essential of the SEA Steiner curriculum Classes 4-6
Hands-on activity (10:30am—11:15am)
Guided wet on wet painting
Week 6—2 December
Discussion Topic (9:30am—10:15am)
Meaningful preparations for Christmas
Hands-on activity (10:30am—11:15am)
Making advent strings
Honeysuckle Room – Tarremah
Arrive 9:15am for a 9:30am start
Facilitated by Annie Ball
Cost $120 for 6 sessions ($20/session)
including craft materials
To reserve your place call:
Annie Ball on 0417 362 128 or
Email: annieball55@gmail.com
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